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Alfagift Boosts Monthly
Transacting Customer Base to
45% with Connected Retail
Approach

About
Alfagift

Alfamart rst started as a distribution goods
company but changed its course over the years to
rebrand itself as a convenient minimarket and
community store. It is one of the popular
convenience stores across Indonesia and the
Philippines. After opening over 15,000 retail
stores, Alfamart realized the need to have a digital
presence as it observed changing buying patterns
within its customers’ base. So the brand decided
to provide a more convenient option to its
members to shop anytime, anywhere. That’s when
the digital app Alfagift came into the picture.
Alfagift app is the digital arm of Alfamart that
provides retail shopping experience and
membership bene�ts both online and o�ine. This
arm allows customers to experience personal
shopping with exceptional bene�tsnd a wider
range of otherwise nonexistent products in the
physical stores. Alfagift app has various o�ers and
discounts along with loyalty points and ease in
shipping. Currently, the app is one of the top 10
apps in Indonesia, with more than 10M downloads
across Android and iOS.  

We were able to observe a healthy 29% improvement in our install to sign-up journey with
the usage of MoEngage's smart-triggered push noti�cations. We engaged our customers
as soon as they onboarded using relevant push noti�cations and re-engaged in case there
was no activity after sign-up.

Linda Valentin ,

Head of Marketing, Global Loyalty, Alfagift

Closing the gap between o�ine and online engagement

Alfamart saw the usefulness of making their minimart more convenient. Hence the digital arm Alfagift
was launched. The app gained popularity instantly. Alfagift observes a steady increase in downloads,
i.e., 14.5K daily downloads. The members of Alfamart were downloading the Alfagift app as the
customer experience and bene�ts were similar, and shopping became more convenient. The app was
intuitive as it o�ered products and discounts based on customers’ purchase patterns and loyalty reward
points. Alfagift’s marketing team decided to build a more intuitive and relevant engagement strategy.
They wanted to make Alfagift the go-to E-commerce app for loyal customers and ensure they shop for
their daily needs on this app. The team established some high-level business goals they would want to
achieve using the new engagement strategy: Create customer journeys to improve engagement and
retain customers on the app: - Boost DAUs and MAUs by encouraging customers to utilize the Alfagift
app for all their daily shopping needs. - Improve app stickiness by o�ering relevant discounts using
shopping insights and preferences. - Increase monthly transactions by providing similar experiences on
the app. - O�er a more relevant, journey-based communication across multiple channels by sending
appropriate product recommendations based on past purchases. The marketing team partnered with an
engagement platform to execute the new engagement strategy. The initial engagement platform
partnership didn’t work out due to platform-level gaps. So the team decided to move to a more robust
customer engagement platform. After exploring some competitive platforms, Alfagift’s marketing team
partnered with MoEngage customer engagement platform.

Connected retail engagement to boost active customer base and monthly
transactions

The Alfagift app team had various elements to drive customers to use the app more. They had to follow
the engagement strategy and create campaigns highlighting these elements. The team utilized
MoEngage’s Flows to create journey-based work�ows allowing customers to engage with the brand at
every step of their purchase journey. The team focused on three critical stages—install, register, and �rst
purchase. Using the work�ows, the team sent out emails and push noti�cations to drive customers to
install the app, register, and complete the �rst purchase. The utilization of channels was seamless as
they focused on the ‘actions to be taken’ and then based the best channel on driving that action. One of
the many reasons they started with sending out emails for app install, and once the installation was
complete, they moved to push notifcations to drive registrations and purchases.

Relevant and journey-based communication across multiple channels

Apart from running journey-based campaigns, the team strategized to modify channel usage and
messaging based on the customer purchase journey stage. The team utilized multiple communication
channels such as Push Noti�cation, Emails, In-app Messages, and SMS. Under these channels, there
were many messaging and template variations that the team adapted to make the communication more
e�ective. The team strategized to create a mix of generic and smart-triggered work�ows that utilized
push noti�cations and emails as primary channels. The smart-triggered campaigns focused on action-
based conditions. Whenever customers completed or abandoned an action, a message was triggered to
nudge customers to either complete or opt for a di�erent action. This strategy improved overall CVR for
push noti�cations is 16%. Based on the data, the team found that most campaigns were sent at the
beginning of the week, i.e. Monday. The highest engagement (clicks) and conversion came on Monday
as well. They plan to follow this trend to make their channel engagement more fool-proof. Overall, the
team sends at least one push noti�cation per day (i.e., seven messages per week) and �ve custom
segment-focused emails per week. Because of targetted emails, the team increased the email open rate
to 4%.

Products Used

Push Noti�cation

Reach customers at the right time using AI-powered, targeted, push notifcations

Omnichannel Flows

Create connected experiences at every stage of customer journey across channels

MoEngage Analytics

Create omnichannel, personalized experiences using AI-powered analytics

The Result

Alfagift’s team decided to build a more intuitive and relevant engagement strategy using the
MoEngage Platform. They wanted to make Alfagift the go-to e-commerce app for loyal customers
and ensure that they shop for their daily needs on the Alfagift app. • 45% increase in monthly
customer transacting base • 4% increase in email open rates • 16% increase in push noti�cation
CVRs • 88% growth in MAUs in less than a year The team utilized MoEngage’s Flows to create
journey-based work�ows allowing customers to engage with the brand at every step of their
purchase journey. Using these the team sent out emails and push noti�cations to drive customers to
install the app, register, and complete their purchase. To reduce app uninstalls, the team focused on
loyalty-based themes in their communication. So, the campaign work�ow for this focused on
highlighting loyalty-related bene�ts like using loyalty points, stamps, and vouchers to buy any
product. This helped retain 75% of their customers from D0 to D90.  

2X
Boost in new installs

29%
Improvement in install to sign-up to conversion

About MoEngage

MoEngage is an insights-led customer engagement platform trusted by more than 1,200 global consumer
brands such as Ally Financial, McAfee, Flipkart, Domino’s, Nestle, Deutsche Telekom, OYO, and more.
MoEngage empowers marketers and product owners with insights into customer behavior and the ability
to act on those insights to engage customers across the web, mobile, email, social, and messaging
channels. Consumer brands across 35 countries use MoEngage to power digital experiences for over 1
billion customers every month. With o�ces in 13 countries, MoEngage is backed by Goldman Sachs Asset
Management, B Capital, Steadview Capital, Multiples Private Equity, Eight Roads, F-Prime Capital, Matrix
Partners, Ventureast, and Helion Ventures. MoEngage was recognized as a Customers’ Choice Vendor in
the 2022 Gartner Peer Insights ‘Voice of the Customer’ for the Multichannel Marketing Hubs Report and a
Strong Performer in the Forrester Wave™: Cross-Channel Marketing Hubs, Q1 2023 Evaluation. See how
MoEngage’s customer engagement platform can power your growth

Get a demo of MoEngage today!

To learn more, visit www.moengage.com.
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